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The Exodus to Europe.
-With the accustomed love of display,

*ostentatious expenditure, and avidity for
costly novelties, which have increasingly
become prominent among our national
characteristics, very many of the inhabi-
tants of this country appear busily en-

gaged inburning the candle at both ends.

:Hence the increased orders for costly
clothing and magnificent luxuries from
Europe, and the rapid exodus of our
gentry to make the grand tour—which
includes visits to London, Paris, Munich,
Dresden, the mountains of Switzerland and
Italy, and the famous cities of the latter
country, which are equally rich in histori-
rical antiquities and associations, in me-
diteval and modern architecture, and in
the possession of many of the finest
paintings and sculptures in the world.
Every steamship for Europe that has
left this country during the last two

months has carried out crowds of " our
beet society," who are resolved, cost
what it may, to avail themselves of the
-first great lull in our public affairs since
the Rebellion broke out early in 1861.
Of course, that indispensable-rade mecum,
" Harper's Handbook for Travellers in
Europe," has been in immense demand.
So, too, have been the comforting letters
of credit, which can be purchased in
Philadelphia, Eeliv York, and other great
seaboard cities : a charming description
of correspondence, which authorizes the
bearer to draw money from every En-
ropean banker of note, (we might say Of
notes,) from Liverpool to Venice, or even
to Smyrna, ijunattstioim.p.-,

If there were no limit to the sums thus
. .

viumpiva.l4_.6...—ret-trte - 'oil-Mustless purse
of l'ortunatus. Unfortunately for indivi-
duals, and more happily for bankers, the
amount to be drawn is meanly dependent
upon the amount paid in when the circu-
lar letters of credit are issued. If you
pay in five thousand dollars, that is the
limit of credit which will be granted by
the banker. This is on a par with the
tradesmen's practice—not confined to any
one city or country—of asking you, unless
he has actual knowledge of and reasonable
faith in you, to pay cash for any articles
you have a desire to obtain from his shop
or store.

It has been calculated that during the
travelling season which has just set in, and
which lasts from May to November, only
six months, the expenditure of American
tourists in Europe wilt not be less than
$3,000,000. This may appear to be a vast
sum, but if we estimate the numberof such
travellers at three thousand, (and they will
be on the wing during the next three
months,) and count the expense for living
and for allsorts of miscellaneouspurchases,
at only one thousand dollars for each, and
we believe it will be a great deal more,
the three million dollars are easily ac-
counted for. That money, by the way,
removed from this country, to contribute
to the wealth of Europe, is about as much
lost to us as if it had been cast into the
lowest depths of the Atlantic. By far the
greater number of our money-spending
people—those who flourish gloriously at
the fashionable watering-places, where
ladies change their dress three or four
times a day and champagne is dispensed
almost as freely as ifit wereno more costly
than ginger-beer—will spend a greal deal
on articles ofdress imported from Europe,
which will be all for the good of trade.
But, until we have equivalent native
exports, this expendittue, also, will
draw greatdeal of gold out of the United
States ; it has done so, to the tune of some
millions, in the last three weeks.

What native exports are we likely to
have, as offsets to the value of the foreign
manufactures, mostly of luxury, which,

'received here in 1865, must be paid for in
the same time ? Petroleum has not been
interfered with by the war. tn 4

for and
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-
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4.1 st, fY e learn, from Mr. Boxes
valuable little book, " Petroleum and Pe-
troleum Wells," that, in 1864, the exporta-
tion of petroleum from the United States
consisted of31,792,972 gallons—an increase
on that of 1863, and nearly thrice as much
as we parted with in 1862. Of cotton,
rice, tobacco, turpentine, and such South-
ern products, not much can be sent abroad
in 1865. But it is looked upon as almost
certain that England will need from us a
large portion of grain and flour.

Present appearances, as we learn from
the provincial papersthere, indicate another
great harvest in England. The Liverpool
_Mercury says :

" The splendid weather
which has prevailed in all parts of the
United Kingdom during the month of May
and the first week of June, rendersit cer-
tain that this will be one of the most pro-
ductive seasons ever known in England."
With even average weather in July and
August, an unusually fell yield of grain
crops might be expected—the harvesting
to begin early in August. In the first week
in June, we are told, "in the south of Eng-
land, the wheat is beginning to shoot into
ear in the valley of the Thames, and on
the rich soil§ of Kent and Essex. This
will be the case in all the eastern counties
in a few days, and in the northern and
western counties by the middle of June."
Even theroot and grass crops are in prime
condition. They tailed in 1864; and as
sheep and cattle largely feed and fatten
upon them, that failure made the prices of
butchers' meat advance, though not in the
enormous ratio of exaction in our markets.

The English paper from which we have
quoted says that "the difference between
a good harvest and a bad one inthe United
Kingdom is equal in money value to some
fifty or, sixty millions sterling. The whole
area of England, Scotland, and Ireland is,
in round numbers, 80,000,000 of statute
acres. Hence, an average difference of ten
shillings an acreover the whole country is
equal to forty millions sterling, and a dif-
ference of twenty shillings per acre isequal
lo eighty millions. The difference between
a very good anda very bad harvest is proba-
bly equal to a hundred millions over the whole
,of the three kingdoms, though a considerable
portion of the increase or decrease is only
men gradually in the increase or decrease
of live stock, and of tillage available for
the production of succeeding crops. The
refuse of one year's crops furnishing the
tillage of the next, it takes some little time
to realize all the advantages of such a har-
vest as that which seems to be promised in
the present beautiful season." This gain
of a hundred millions sterling to England
($500,000,000) will, correspondingly, be a
2088 to us, who, in the event of a bad. har-
wed there, would have to make good the
requisite supply of food. Hence, we cannot
admire the prudence of folks who, instead
oflooking ahead, in a prudent manner, for
a rainy day, have determined to spend
their money in European travel. We shall
have, in all probability, as productive a
harvest here as the English count upon;
but it will be bad for us if our surplus,
after feeding our own people, is not re-
quired across the Atlantic. When—vast
production being in excess of the demand—-
our grain and flour become so low-priced
as to be littleremunerative, it is bad for all
classes, and not for the farmers only. Un-
der such circumstances it is not prudent
nor patriotic to spend money in foreign
countries, or, remaining at home, to send
it away inpayment for foreign luxuries.

"rICEE EXPERIENCE of the rebel prisortters
.at the North has done much to mollify andremove their old prejudices. They wit-
neSsed not only our thriving towns and vil-
lageS, and a busy, flourishing people, whose
prosperity during the war formed a marked
-contrast with the misery and destitutionthat
abounded in their own homes, but they
were treated kindly and generously. Many
of them had been taught that the North
would pine in penury as soon as she lost
" Southern patronage," and that if ever
they were captured they would be inauited

and assaulted at every Northern station.

Instead of all this, they were involuntarily
impressed with the superiority' of our in.
dustrial system and touched by the' consi-
deration and compassion that were freely
manifested. These captured soldkrs of the
rebellion, whose valor was the only solid
support of their wicked and desperate
leaders, learned that the loyal States are
too powerful to be resisted, and at the same
time too humane to wantonly wrong any
portion of the American people, or to fur-
nish justifiable pretexts for armed insurrec-
tion.

Light Weight.
The Commissioner of Markets has re-

ported to the City Councils that between
January 1and June 14, 1865, the clerk of
the South and Eleventh-street markets had
seized 269 lumpsof butter, of short weight,
213 lumps of which he had had handed
over to the Guardians of the Poor. How
the other fifty-six lumps were disposed of
is not stated. The seizure was made, of
course, under sanction of the law. It
would gratify public curiosity, we can
assure the Commissioner of the Markets,
ifhe would report whether there had been
any short.weight seizures in any other
markets than the two which he has named.
As the respectable market-people suffer
from the misconduct of the few who thus
try to defraud purchasers, it would be
only just to all that the name of each
offender, the number of his stand in the
market, and his residence, should be pub-
lished, with the date and particulars of the
offence. The honest dealers, who form
the majority of the market-folks, would
thus be exonerated, and the guilty ones ex-
posed, with the brand of disgrace upon
them. The mere seizure of light-weight
articles is a very inadequate punishment—-
is scarcely any--pume,...",..
very serious offence ; and the District ..tt.t,

un-uv.r, auty it is to protect the
&?glif ton3ling the terrors of the law to
bear upon each and every person who
seeks to defraud by light weight. Fine
or imprisonment, or both, would be very
useful in such cases.

'A Hint 1016,,Country ileighborhoodln.
A short time agowe were the guest,at semen

rural reunion in one of those counties in the vicini-
ty of Philadelphia, where the land and the land-
Owner are alike well eultivated, wealthy, and
flourishing.

The meeting was eminently social in its charac-
ter; being an afternoon gathering, with a tea•party
for climax. The participants were a certain num-
ber offarmers, with their wives. Alter sometime
allotted to interchange of greetings and social In-
teroourSe among the whole party, the gentlemen
and ladies separated into distinct committees or
clubs, meeting in different rooms, under the several
titles of "The Farmers' and laardeners, Club,"
and "The nommacepers. Club."

The gentlemen, in a very systematic and business
fashion,disouseedtopics Of common intareet, relating
their personal experience upon the matters under
consideration in a clear and practical manner, such
all the treatment of fruit trees, the best means of
gathering their luscious and fragile crops, and the
surest method of cultivating the blackberry and
rendering Itremunerative.

While the gentlemen thus considered the minutia!,
of the most important arts of husbandry, their wives,
in the adjacent apartment, devoted themselves very
effectively to improving the methods andfacilitating
the labore Of that most essential branch of domestic
Industry by Which the comfortof our in-door daily
life Is provided for.

Practical questions, snob as the best method of
making certain kinds of pastry, the care of young
poultry, and the most certain way of raising and
fattening them, had been referred to individual
members at the previous meeting, and they were
now called upon for their own experience, as well
as any theories or knowledge that they had been
able to collect upon the flajOGl. Those questions
were invariably well and thoroughly ens waved ;

but, torender the consideration etill more effective,
every lady present was in turn asked for her opt-
Won and experience. This proved a most admirable
method for eliciting knowledge, for even in cases
when moral members only agreed with an opi.
nion already expressed, it gained additional
weight of authority, while variations, no met-
ter how trifling, 'were often valuable hints'
eagerly tresenred up for the advantage of future
days and dinners. Some described experiments
that they had made since the question ofthe pre.
vious meeting had drawn their attention to the
eubjeet,andafter twenty ladies had severally, fully,
yet concisely, given their experience of luck or 111.
inck in the poultry yard,or afoul story of heavy dump.
Dogs, or a bright reminiscence of lighten's, all were
certainly the wiser, and the fortunate gainers by the
failures and euccerees oftheir unnaturaa.....,„,,,

Other questions of wider application and more
general interest.awe:mdtr.„d,ispcloostiolans,irOtnwaecchoauvnetBP R 8 advantages -to be derived from the
homeliest and plainest method of dealing with euoh
matters. There are whole libraries of theories upon
agriculture, and wagon-loads of cook-books equally
deficient in those very minutia' whisk are essential
to success, and which can only be derived from per.
sonal experience.

Thefine arts have liberalized and elevated them-
Selves above the commonest trades, especially by
throwing open their , arcane to the neophiton, and
have dignified themselves by the liberality with
which eminent artists reveal to the brotherhood the
secrets which they have themselves won by patient
industry or conquered by genius. The professions,
particularly that of medicine, have won great honor
and distinction in the same way, and trades and
guildsfollow a similar method as the only plan of
raising themselves Into arts and elevating their
workers above therank of mere unskilled artisans.

A similar course of action would have a most re
vorable effect upon agriculture, which may in all
%Imesbe considered, at least until recently, oneof
the most unprogressive of the arts. Mother Earth
is too often left to workher own sweet will upon the
tender seeds confided to her care, and the abundant
crop is too frequently due, more, to her bounty and
to the ministrations of that gentle and fructifying
rain that falleth alike-upon the field of the Indolent
and the laborious, than to the skill and Care of the
husbandman. The vegetable garden is especially
subject to this sad fate, while the mistress devotee
her attention indoors, and the farmer concentrates
his upon the wheat-field, forgetting the health and
fortune that might be derived from the neglected
" patch."

A long afternoon gaveplenty of opportunity for
the consideration of various topics, and then the
clubs united to listen to an "essay" by one of the
members. This was also of sterling character and
practical tendency, and the author most earnestly
urged the agrielllttiriete to the renewed efforts no.
cessary for the effective and cheerful meeting of
those additional demands which our Government
mustcontinue to make upon each and every citizen.

These kindred clubs have been inoperation fiveyears, and the members so unanimously agree in
the immense advantage derived from them, that we
present this slight and meagre sketch for the con•
sideration ofother country neighborhoods, who have
not inaugurated any similar agreeable and usefulmanner of occasionally meeting their friends, and
comparing notes upon their fortunes by field and
fat.

DEATH OF ADMIRAL DtIPONT.—Rear
Admiral Samuel P.Dupont, the third in rank in
thenaval service of the United States, died at the
La Pierre House, yesterday morning, at a itaarter
before five o'clock, of&nee° of the throat. He was
sixty-two years of age, having been born at Bergen
Point, New Jersey, September 27,1803. He lefthis
home, at Wilmington, Delaware, on Monday hat,
accompanied by his wife, to remain a short time in
this city. He stopped at theLa Pierre House. He
has been rollering for some months with an Rife°.
tion of the chest. He felt so much better, however,
on Monday that the visit was undertaken. Hehas
been in good health since his arrival In Macey, and
he remarked to a friend on Thureday last that he
thought he had completely recovered frOm hie dis-
ease. On Thursday evening he wee more than
ordinarily cheerful, and some of hisfriendsremarked
that he was In excellent spirits. Yesterday morn.
ing , at about (Our o'clock, he awoke with achoking
sensation. Ivirs. Dupont immediately sent for Si
physician, but before one arrived theRear Admiral
was dead. His loss will be regretted by many
friends, and-severely felt in our naval service. Ai
soon as his death was known, all the leading naval
officers in the city called at the hotel to testify their
high appreciation of the deeeased. Amongothers the
commandant at the navy.yard and staffwere present.
The body was taken to Wilmington yesterday after'
noon. Admiral Dupont wasa grandson of Dupont do
NeMoure, the Well.known French economiet and
statesman who figured in the first Revolution, and
who,on theretard ofNapoleon to France, cameto this
country. He and his son, the father of the admiral,
founded the powder mills on the Brandywine, near
Wilmington. The admiral was, at the early ago of
twelve years, commissioned a midshipman, and
made his first cruise in 'the Franklin, under Coln-
modem Stewart, In 1817. In 1845 he commanded
the frigate Congress, on the California coast. In
Me he commanded the steam frigate Minteada,
which conveyed the United States Minister to
China. In January, 1861, he was appointed to the
command of the Philadelphia navy yard. His
achievements since that time are well remembered.
Called upon by the Secretary of the Navy In the
summer of 1881, relative to the occupation o' a
depot on the Southern coast, herecommended Port
Royal, and wasplaced in command of the expedi-
tion against that place. The result of that erred!.
lion was thebrilliant victory on the 7th of Novem-
ber,l.BBl, when he captured the twostrong forte on
HiltonHead -and-Bay Point. It was the first im-
portant naval success or the war, and sent a thrill
of hope and joy throughout the land. Other
pointe on the coast wore succeesfally occupied
by him, and the blockade was rigidly enforced, He
commanded the naval forces in the several attempts
against Charleston in 1882 and 1863 and during the
year nearly every Important point on the Snuthern
coast wasrecovered, Admiral Dupont was relieved
of the command of the South Atlantic Squadron on
July 4th, 1863, when he was succeeded by Admiral
Dahlgren. Since that time Admiral Dupont has
notbeen on any active duty.

Vice Admiral Pansgut and Rear Admiral Golds.
borough arehis seniors inrank. He wad one of the
first nine rear admirals on the active list, appointed
by tiles President under the act orme. In private
life he was mutt loved. He was an sesompilleked
Christian gentleman. He has been in the navy
nearly lortrnine years, twenty four of whichhe wag
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onlea service, and twelve on other duty. He has
written one or two valuable works. .

A nzetaltlat yesterday, by permission of the Ad,
=tiara•family, took a oast frOkr-hls face for a
bronze.

Catholicismon American Affairs. -

The paperfrom the pen of Clountydontalemblit,
the distinguished French author, On lt The Victory
of the North in the United States," Strongly ex.
pressed the admiration which the triumph of the

cause of Freedom on our shores hes awakened In
the liberal feelingsof the lovers of liberty In Europe,

But besides the merely euperfichn expression of
gratificationat late events, he develops a close and
criticalmalyals of the causes of our struggle, and
thereiults Of ourgreat victory.

The article, which ocouplee forty-eight pages of
Le Correspondent, opens with a burst of thanks-
giving to God who hath granted this victory._
" Tee," he says, "we should manic Him, beoauee, la
this grand and terrible tomcat between liberty and
Servitude, liberty has issued victorious. Liberty,
wbioh among us is accustomed to so much missy.•
praiser -don, treason, and °unfasten, compromised
and dishonored byfalse friends and Unworthy Otmal-

pions, wee in need of MID of then greetrevelatlarui,
Which should at onceImpress all beholdeis with her
Inestimable merit."

M. de hthatelembert acknowledges that, since the
excitement clamed by the nem of the fall of Rion-
mend and the aseasslnation of tit. Lincoln, the
enemies of the North in Europe ate again Indulging
in diatribes against the Northern States; and it
seems to be to euntiterect their misonievous influence
that illoutalemeert has written this able essay.
Without claiming every virtuefor the Northertiers,
or accusing the trourhernere of any special venom
qualities, he aesertathat "an instinct, involuntary
perhaps, yet omnipotent and invincible instantly
ranges on the side of the slaveholdere all the se-
cret or avowed partisans offanaticism, and of ab-
solutism in Europe; /repeat, Chat alt the enemies of
liberty, whether pubifc or private, political or theologi-
cal, have been ranged on the side of the South." lie
adds that he is forced to confess that the majority

of Boman Catholics In this country are in favor
of slavery, and, excepting Dr. Monism, there is
among them no prominent champion of the eman-
cipation of the blacks. This is a notable statement
for a Litman Catholic to make.

"The Americans," he mos, "have known how to
make war. They have -made it with iaeontes tibia
energy, Ben, and perseverance; they have become
the prey ofno general, of no dictator, of no Mier.
They have fought out that war, more Minh, more
terrible than any other—a anti war. In netting it
they have displayed all the qualities, ail the vir-
tues which Dilate great military nations. They have
made war on an Immense Mae. Namodern nation,
not even revolutionary Franoe, with her fourteen
armies, launched against the enemy's forces, were
proportionately so numerous, so disciplined, so well
--nee. en enduring under fire. Willie absurdderra,cture dehounoed these soldiers to Europqgg

up arieshirremere than a million vol"~^ 0e

and republicallunaIn .independence thneChiseB ; and of this million of armed men not our.;
thank heaven, became either the aluminumr of his
brethren or the gateau) of a dictator."

Be also praises the bravery of the South and
the abnegation Of SOUtherti women during the war ;
and vleiVing the North and South as again one
nation, holes up tide Burped:kg people as amar.
velions example to all Europe. He declares that
neither France ner any other European netted
could have supported with snob calmresolution tee
formidable ordeal of civil war and military exalts-
meat. 4.1 n case the head of the French Go-
vernment were assassinated to-morrow, one
half of the French people would demand that
the other half should be thrown into dungeons;
bet American dentooraey eirperleneee no snob,
panics or terror. A villain suddenly In the
midst of a fete murders the Otdef Magistrate,
a man who won every heart and quieted
every uneasiness. But neither consternation nor
imagination muds these truly great people forget theft'.
selves. Onthe day alter a 8 melt as onthe day before
the crime, they remained mastersof themselves and
their destiny; not a taw is violated or altered,
not a journal suppressed or suspended, not a
violent or emceptionat measure troubles the regular and
natural march of society. The statue of liberty has
neverbeen veiled. The Awaken/vlotory also, says
our writer, has been pureand legitimate. Never has
so great a war been so free from excessesas teas
waged by the North against the Sonia. He speaks
also of the treatment of prisoners and wounded as
manifesting the progress of true humanity and
Uhrbdian. . . . .

M. Montalembert devotes much space to arefute?
of the theory that not slavery, but local and tariff
affairs were the cause of the war ; and he closes the
second part of his essay with this apostrophe: " Ott
Providence! generous, luminous, ingenious Provi-
dence ! It was a black regiment that first entered
the capital of the insurgents, that first trod tne
Streetsof that Richmond so long deemed impregna-
ble. These despised Meeks, emancipated by vie-
tory, marched at the head of the liberating army ;
they were received by the acclamations of the
black slave brethren whom they had oome to de-
liver. Do the victors avenge the injuries in-
Meted upon their race ? Do they wish to re.
taliate on the whites the mimes, inseparable from
slavery, of which their fathers, their mothers, and
their sisters had been so long the victims 4 No!no !

for—culmination of happiness and honor—these
slaves of yesterday penetrated the capital of the
als,veholders, seized it, became and remained its
masters, and not the shadow of retaliation tarnished
their victory 1 I call history to attest to it ; the sun
has never lightened up so grand, so consoling a spec-
tacle."

The remainder is devoted to the more purely pc.
?idea). phases of American sawn and suggestions
as to the future of the Oonetry, of whtoh XL. Monts&
lambert proves himself so earnest a friend. Ile
fears more for the United Statesfrom interior dile.
fealties than from foreign interference, and urges
conciliation and moderation.

Important to the People.
FRAMS lIPON UNITED STATES TitEASIIIT NOTES.

2e, Imitation, are reported In circulation. Poorly
done.. . .

bs. altered from Is. Portrait of Chase.ss, imitation. Poorly done; coarse.
• be, photographed—have a blurred look ; thepaper
is stlittr and heavier. Signaturesvery heavy.

los. imitation, will executed, arereported in elr•
enlation. There i 9 no Treasury stamp upon the
bill.

10e, altered Minis, %rig. portrait of Chant on up.
per lett ; guanine have portrait Of Lincoln.

We, imitation, engraving coarse; general appear•
same bad.salslmitation. The howl of r.
OBlCatedl4l-dt001Yo• "1111-

. .

too, altered from 20—vignette portrait Of Hamil-
ton below the United Statee. In genuine it is above.

100s, imitation.—The only points of actual differ-
ence between the genuine and counterfeitare these:
In the upper left corner are the words: "Act of
February 05th, 1862." In counterfeit the "th" and
the ornamental linee above run Into and touoh the
border; hi the genuine there le a Maar space be.
tween. Onthe right end of back of note there are
fourteen small ovals; on the edge of each oval the
figures In tho bad read an,or Inverted, while on the
left they are 100. This is the reverse of those figures
in the genuine• there itw ill be seenthat onthe right
hand theyread 100, and on theleft Igo. Thesenotes
are wen executed.

Postage Ourrency.-251tent8, Imitation—poorly en•
graved and on poor paper.

60 cents, imitation—poorly done. The heads of
Washington are blurred, and are not alike.

cents and 10 cents, imitation, poorly printed.
608, neW 186110, are now in circulation. Observe

caution.
The portrait on each coarsely done.
NationalBanka.-48, ladtatlon—well executed, and

of a datgoroue character, are reported in amnia.
tics,

Coupons.—Ocutiterfelt coupons, dated 11/larch 1,
1465, tor $l2 50 in- the similitude of 10 40 five per
cent. United States SSOU bonds have been offeredat
differentUnited States depositories.

7430Bands,—Some of these are in oirculation with
the coupons cut off, and are offered as ourrenoy.
Without coupons, they are ofno value until mature.
Reline all such.

The New Blondin.
81:1001113SPIIL 0R01313111 ek OrTHIS VTLAGSIZA. MPHIL ON

The last sensation at Niagara is thererformarteen
of a Harry Leslie, who is styled the A.merlean 131(3n-
d%. On Thursday week that individual walked the
river on a rope, some two hundred feet above the
water.

Leslie bad stretched his rope across the river at
about the location Weeded by Blondin in his seeond
season, a point some de hundred feet below the
bridge, over the first of the terrific rapids ooramono-
log at that place. Ithas a span of about eight hon.
Med feet. The Mtge Of the Current at this , point Is
tremendous, having a ;powerful effect upon the soft
tater on the bridge or banks. The line is about a
four-Inch Manila, and is stayed by eighty guys,
twenty leading from aside to each bank, an open
space of about thirty feet occurring in the centre.
The heavyJain during the day bad contracted tea
tackle toa high degree, and the rope had bat little
swag, a third of the length being nearly horizontal.

Leslie is about twenty.eight years ofage, five feet
eight inches In height, rather slight inbuild, but
lithe and ag lie, and possessed of great nerve and
console. At 632 he emerged from the stand onthe
American side, Immediately clearing a perpendicu-
lar precipice of ever two hundred feet, and his wife
was observed to take her position at the end of the
rope, and watch his progress with intense interest.
Amid the grandeur of the surrounding scenerythe
daring adventurerseemed like a 11111putimiupon the
airy course, and his appearance Wan theSignal for
a sudden silence, only disturbed by the roar of the
restless waters beneath._lie proceeded. slowly and
cautiously, and when about onelourth of the dis-
tance, sat down upon the rope and rested a few
seconds. Again resuming kin journey, hewas no-
ticed to hesitate at Intervals, as if fatigued, but
atter passing the centre space he stepped very regu-
larly and without hesitation until the stand On the
Canada shore was gained. The time occupied in
crossing was six minutes andforty-eight seconds.

Aftera briefrent on the Canada side, employed in
a familiar chat, Leslie again poised the balancing
pole, and started on his return, the time being 13
minutes to 6 ofolock. Re proceeded down tile in-
cline with the name (mutton manifested in his first
stelt, and evidently experieneedincreafred difficulty
in pawing the guys leading from the Canadian
shore. At times he was noticed to retrace his steps,
advance, land again retire several times;• on ap-
proaching a point where a guy wasfastened, Itseem.
lag to require great skill, and the exercise of ox.
ireme caution against a sudden jog ofthe rope liable
at these point& A short distance out he performed
the feat of standing Upon his MitPM, placing the
ball ofhis right foot against the Batt/ea. Gaining
the entre 01 the rope he lay down upon hisbath,
and exhibited Mit expert balancing powers byre-
gaining his feet in apile% and graceful Manlier.
On reaching the opposite itudine,an usually noted
in the performances of rope-walkers, he lost no fur-
ther time, but proceeded rapidly to the bank. The
time occupied in the Becloud crossing was thirteen
minutes and twenty-two seconds. The general
impression Seemed to be that Leslie is the equal of
Blondin.

Colonel Mosby Reported in Lynchburg.
Some little stirwas created in the city yesterday

by the report that Colonel Mosby, the Celebrated
partisan chieftain, was In Lynchburg. Various ru-
mors were afloat aa to the cause of his appearance,
but the following are, we believe, the facts of the
case : Some days since Colonel Mosby's brother
came to Captain Swank, provost marshal of this
city, to inquire If Mosby would be paroled on
coming in and =rendering to the authorities.
Captain Swank replied that he would make In.
guides upon the subject and give him an answer in
a few: ays. Day beiore yesterday, he again called
to see the marshal upon the subjcot, and was told
that VOlOllOl Mosby would be paroled If he Would
come In and give himself up. In accordance with
this Information, Mosby came IntoLynchburg yes-
terday, and applied at the provost marshal's office
for a przol. Captain Gurnett happened to be at-
tending to the unties or the office at the time, and,
not being aware of the arrangement, sent to Colonel
Duncan for last/modems. Re was immediately or-
dered not to parole Colonel Mosby until further
orders from ColonelDuncan. In the meantitne, a
damsonwas received from Richmond, and MOaby
was ordered to leave town immediately, while the
provost guard were instructed ti sec that he did so
without molestation or hindrance. The despatch
is generally supposed to have been an order for his
arrest, probably under a misapprehension of the
facts, and, as he had come here under an Implied
safeguard from the military authorities, they felt
bcdind in honor not to take advantage of the act.
Lynchburg Republican, June 1414.

FOUR BRQTHERB SINOWOCIATBD IN A WELL.—On
Wednesday afternoon of last week afarmer named
James crowiey, residing within three or ibar miles
Of Patentor° QUM* Wen, Opened a welt that had
been closed liora long period, with a view to getting
some water for a sadden emergency. The water
beingrather low, one of his tour Ms went down togunge its depth,but, on remaining what was con-
sidered too long below, ha was followed by one of
his remaining brothers who stood on the brink, for
the purpose of learning what caused the delay.
He, too, not returning as speedily as was connivedproper, waslollowed bya third and then a•fourth,stuntilba onur d dwi mr eaylll oftheththewell,v.r igf han h,er t4). itthehw easu dtteisr .covered that they had eaolifallen a victim tofoul
air. The four were taken out dead, every Wort torestore Life proving fruition.

AN ALLEGED IMMENSE DE-
FALCATION.

A BROOKLYN MERCHANT THE ACCUSED

A NUMBER OF MRSCEANTS TEE VICTIMS.

Smith J. Eastman, a produce dealer at NO. 40
Broad street, New York, and who lives in Brooklyn,
mysteriously disappeared from both plan% and It
is allegedhe lea defaultertO the amountof eaoo 000.
The BrOoklyn papers say, that Eastman Is wen
known in that city. He has been considerably in
political life, taking an salve part in the action of
the party to which he belonged, though holding no
Mims, save the uninfinentialone of member of the
Board of Education, to whichhody he wasattaoked
for several years. He has occupied afine house and
grounds on Clinton avenue, kept a stylish establish-
ment, lived in a comfortable manner, and been gen-
erally reputed worth from three hundred thoueand
to half a millionof dollars.

He was engaged In the provision business, was
at one time a member of the well-knowa firm of
Brush & Co., was afterwards senior partner in the
house of Eastman Se Lloyd, and has lately been
doing business In the firm of Eastman & GO. He
operated largely in his own Immediate line of bust•
nets, and was specially wall known throughout the
interior, with the merchants of which he was widely
connected. His credit in business. °trellis has been
generally good. and, though KM Claimto have sae•
petted its soundness for several years, ho has had
no ditliCtiltyitusing itextensively, as theamount of
his defalcation shows. •

Eastman left his store on Saturday ostensibly to
go "uptown," but he soon Bent anote to his part-
ner, saying that he had to go to Bonen. It is sup-
posed he took passage there for Europe. TheBrook
lyn Bogie says I

Ithas transpired that Eastman was not involved,
but that he has probably been enabled to take a
large amount of moneyWith him. Hie broker, H.
Edmund T. N. Gibson, of No. bi William street,
New York, and residing at No.67 Pierrepont street,
is believed to be involved to a large amount. He
also obtained for Eastman a considerable amount of
money upon the certificatesof the deposit of lard,
as signed in duplicate billows, the warehouSe man.
These Gibson accepted, and also cashed Eastman's
individual notes, and those of, the firm of Eastman
& Co., some of which were made out by tds partner.
Beyond the regular business or a broker, Mr. Gib-
son has had no OODPOOtIon whatever with gr. East.
mans operations. The attemptto Indluaa Mr. 11/1/•
ion in the iniquitous proceedings of Mr. Pasta:lAV
entirely gratuitous and without fousdaniar,tiand

is involved In tats a ,

also aosent,Anas ;At nereterure ball& Slo conspicuous
Man. a, Via.Among those who loge by Mr. Ragtag* "

-

Hama. ..444min • sr-
-W. A. brown). 623,000 ;yr voleman, $50,000, and
the estate of Edward MottRobinson, who died about
ten dais ago, $15,000. It is next to impossible to
Sat any facts as to the losers, because *ash one who
hasbeen taken in desires to disguise thereel, if pos-
sible, In order that his own credit may!not be in-
jured thereby.

• There have victims-to the amount 0;11100,000 al-
ready appeared, and the whole amount; will reach
over half a million. j

TEE STORE
ofEastman & CO. is now in the handl 01the sheriff,
upon anattachment, as is also thewarekOnse where
the lard was stored. On examination of this latter
place it was found that not half thebartrola marked

contained any lard at all. It further ap-
peared that the etorehouee would not oputain one.
quarter the number of barrels reoeipta. as being
there in store.

The Naval Academy, Newport, B. I.
The annual examination of midshipmen at this

institution commenced in Newport on the 20th ult.,
and closed its proceedings on the lout inst. The
following list comprises the names of the firat lire
in each class npon the merit roll, whiek name will
be marked with a "• "each in the aoidemy mkt.
ter :

Fran. °Less (nwrir-itnineMIDSHIPMAN.)
George A. Convene, of yermont.
F. M. Barber, of Ohio.
Fremont M. Hendrix, of Missouri. '
Royal B. Bradford, of Maine.'
LeonardLeonard B. Chenery, of California.
SECOND CLASS (SEVENTY-N/ORT MIEDNIPMEN.)
Samuel N. Kane, of Rhode bland.
Washburn Maynard, of Tennessee.;
Albert L. Sprague, of New York.
Henry W. Lyon, of Massachusetts.
Am Walker, of New Hampshire.

TRIED CLASS (ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-TWO
MIDSHIPMEN.)

Benjamin F. Tilley, of Rhode Island.
Fernando X. efillmora, of Ohio.
William D. H. Franey, Roo orandiem
Joseph L. Maim, of Illinois.
Frederick Collins, of Maine.

cOUP.TH CLAN (ONE lELUNDILBB AND THIRTINSLIC
NIDSHIPNIIN.)

Charles A. Stone, ofPennsylvania.
Warner DI. Clowglll,of Delaware.
Horace McElroy, of Wisconsin.
Seaton Schroeder, of South Carolina.
Royal R. Ingersoll, of. Michigan.

The Blot on Staten Island.
At present everything is quiet in the vicinity of

the recent riot on Staten Island. A. ten-pounder
brass piece is in position, manned by a crew from
the,revenue matter Naugatuok. Besides the Nau-
gatuckanother revenue gutter has been mooredin
the vicinity of the scene of disturbance. Thera isvery little apprehension of a renewal of theriot,
and the feeling induced by " sober second thought"
seems now to control all the parties and their
friends interested in the late escapade.

The siccounts of the affair, though mainly in att.
cordence with that already published, differ slightly
from each other—the citizens giving one version,
the military another, and the naval (Moors a third.

The account furnishedby Captain J. W. Wilson,
commander of the United States revenue Gutter
Naugatuck, Is from the least blamed point of vie

in •Thefirst intimation he had or lam =
Ming of the musessavy-aatt-coosoroooo of the deters.
Hefeared an attack ofsome kind on the stores at

and ordered the crow of the outter,numbering thirty men, immediately under arms,
and was proceeding toexamine the Cause or the dia.
'Gunpoint., when he met a corporal of the 66th rung
zing towards him. He said that a mob had attacked
and overpowered the guard, and wilts forcing theirway into the outside enclosure of the grounds.
did not perceive that the corporal was under the in-
fluence of liquor, but subsequently discovered that
be wee. The officer in command of the military was
absent, and the non-commissioned officersand most
of the men wereintoxioated. He marched down the
crew of his vessel, and discovered that all was Con-
fusion ; that soldiers and citizens were a common
mob. He then sent forward Lieut. J. M. Rosser,
with eight picked men, to reconnoitre more closely
and arrest ail the drunken men they could and
bring them back, and, if pressed, to tali back upon
thebalance of the crew of the cutter, with% he
held In reserve, having heard that the rioters
had a design to surprise the *utter by a flank
movement and 'plunder or burn the stores. The
sailors went into the workas they knew how, and
brought back several prisoners, which were sent to
the cutter. By this means theriot was gradually
quelled and comparative order restored. Lieute-
nant Rossey and two of the men of the cutter were
slightly injured. A number of persona were hurt
withbrickbats and stones, but the only persons se-
Bondy injured are those whosenames have already
been Mined. No one, so far as known, was
mortally Irijared, and Wesare entertained of the
recovery of Lieutenant Nelson. •

A conelderable degree of alarm and excitement
still pervades Tompkinsville, and few other subjects
than the riot are discussed. There is little to ap-
prehend hi the form of danger, however, for all par-
ties are disposed to remain quiet; but the forces on
the spot and in the vicinity areample topreserve
absolute order.

The officersof the 69th Regiment held an investi-
gation into the causes and progress of the riot yes-
terday at FortRichmond.

Canvassfor Governor in Ohio—Then:llOn
Candidate.

Gen. J. D. Cox has been nominated as the candi-
date of the Union party of Ohio for Governor, and
there is little doubt that Gen. Cox will be elected.

Gen. Cox is still young, having been horn in 1828.He is a native of Montreal Canada, bat has lived
nearly all his life in Ohio. He graduated at the
Oberlin (Ohio) College, and married the daughter
of the presidentof the college, and abandoned theelolly for the law. Re entered pnbllC life In 18561as
a candidate for Congress, and wee defeated, being
Boon after aligned to the Ohio State Senate. When
therebellion broke out in 1861 he was sent asone of
the State militia commanders to Western Virginia,where he served under McClellan, To his success
in the three month's service in cleaning theKana-
wha valley of rebels he was indebted for his nomi-
nation and confirmation as brigadier general of
volunteers. Hiscommission dates from May 17,1861.

In 1862 General Cox was transferred to Eastern
Virginia, and commanded the 4th Division of the
9th Army Corps, then under General Reno. He
was here engaged at South MountainSeptember
14, 1882, and, three days after, at Antietam. Mc-
Clellan recommended him for promotion, and he
was nominated major general on October 6 follow.
ing, but the Senate felled to confirm the nomina-
list'. In October, /862, he was returned to Western
Virginia, and placed in command Of that atria.
OnApril 16,1863, he assumed Command of the Dis-
trict of. Ohio—a part of General Bartillide'S depart-
ment—and when active operations were begun by
the Army of the Ohio, General Cox was placed in
command of a division of the 23d Army Corps. in
December of the • same year he succeeded to the
command of the corps, but wasrelieved by General
Stoneman In January. He engaged with his 'Wi-
den in the Georgiacampaign of 1864, and when thearmyof Shermanwas divided at Atlanta, he was
Lent to Nathville, with General Thomas. He was
engaged November 80, 1864, in the brilliant battle
of Franklin, Tenn., and Denember 16 and 17 in the
mere extended engagements before Nashville. He
wasfinally nominated major general for theme dis-
ting.ulehed services, the commission dating fromDecember 7,1884. In February, 1885, General Coesdivision was transferred to North Carolina, and
formed a junction with Sherman after fighting the
battle of Kinston, N. 0. Hois at present command-
ing a district of the military department of NorthCarolina.

Agricultural Statistics.
At the request ofthe British minister, Kr. Kennerdy has prepared areport for theLords of the ()ow

ralitee of Privy Councilfor Trade of her Majesty's
Government, on the mannerof obtaining the stuns '

tics ofagriculture in theUnited States. It is hoped
that the information imparted may Influence the
British Government to inaugurate some system
whereby the agricultural productions of, that coun-
try may be ascertained. Thetwo oountrles arenow
more nearly balanced in the number of their in-
habitants respectively than anyothers, or than they
have ever been heretofore, or will be hereafter, and
it wouldbeg matter of great interest to be able tocompare the results of labor, not only in &uncoil.tore, but in manufactures and the mechanic arts.
Ithas been a feeling of the agrictiituriats of Eng-land that the Government has no right to call upon
themfor informationrespecting theirfarming opera.
item ; but these prejudices are rapidly vanishing,

it is impossible for the present state of igno-rance touching their agricultural resources to con-tune. The success wherewith the labors of Mr.Kennedy in arranging for the Certain of our agrioulture in 1850 and 1860,and the popular manner of
their development in his late report, will doubt-less, have an leittlenee in England, where hie workbat been greatly complimented . By thehut census
the populationof th nnedKingdomwas 29,031,000,
while that of the United States was about 31,400,000,
including nearly 4,000,000 Slaves.-147. Y. Herald.

TEE FIBS AT TRH RElfVAR Rouse, BOSTON.—
The alarm at quarter•past eleven o'clock last
night was occasioned by the discovery of lire in
the dryfng•room 001ineoted with the laundry of
the Revere house. The smell of smoke had beenPerceptible for some time, and the servants in the
henna and the pollee in the vicinity were engaged
in investigating the came when the flames burst
from the windows of the room. It was sometime
before the lambs& of the front and the Balfinott,
street wing of the house could Martian whetherthe fire was in the hotel or an adjoining building.
The d.ylrg•roona is in the basement ofthe hotel.
under the western wing, and has two windows 'open-
fog Into the area in the rear of the houses on Bow.
Coinsquare and Bowdoln street. The Bre depart-mentwas soon on the spot, and reached the fire by
hose through Hobart% saloon, next west of the Re•
vero. The tire was entirely confined to the apart ,
relent where it originated, which wat nearly lira
proof. Everything in the room. with Ml the *pp,
ratus, was totally destroyed. There was a large
amount of clothing and linen slammed. After thegames were extinguished, the engineers, Bremen,
and police were bountifullyentertained lathe large
dining hall of the hotel, A detachment of each re-
mained Onduty all night.—Boston Herald, Jane 22d.

The project for betiding on over& home In
Pittsburg is finding much savor. The micoets of
the German opera troupe in the olty has rooesitly
!siren a MarkedImpetnt to the movoutent.

PlataT A. P. A. U.NIOOExolinsicin TO 4Tl.eurrin
Orrrr--Trei lodges of Ake A. ltraion
cilia of this city, proms maiiing sayexefirstou to
Atlantic Cityon the ad of:July next. The Mani.
&Lion Lakonia to Mikathis excursion one which will
long 'be 'remembered by those who accompany it.
See advertisement.

YOU SALES REAL EBTA.TH AND STOONES, eeO

'ltOEMS & Sons' advertisements and pamphlet
catalogues.

BanICIIIIBEI will sell this morning, at ten
coolookat Washingtomatreet wharf, on the Deta•
ware, two hundred and fifty horses for sooount of
the United States.

'EXOITOSION TO ASPII an :advert's*
ment, In another column, it will be Been that U.

Thomas& Sons will hold Dales of building lots at
()ape May, on the 28th, 29at, and 30th of June. Er-
°union ttoltets will be Issued, good on any train,
and until the 3d of July next.

FINANCIAL AND CVNINERCIAL,

Thestook market is as oalm as the surface of a
summer lake, and 1180Mething Is not thrown in to

cause a ripple or two, it will soon become inset-
ferably stagnant. The universal reason assigned
for this condition of affairs is that the hot weather
utterly incapacitates everybody for any of the men-
tal or physical energies which stook speculation re-
quires. Thereis a generalagreement all round that
active operations shall not be resumed until after
the vacation, and it shows the kindly spirit pre.
dominating On Third Street, that, to *any oat the
agreement in geed faith, there ore quite as many
persons who are evidently not anxious to make
moneyas there are of those who would cheerfully
make plenty. It is well for the dDerittors thew
selves, and the community, too, that the tribe of
restless adventurers who hang about the stack
boards should give themselves arespite from their
exhausting labors. We expert to see them in a

short while, returning from their slimmer trans, if
not wiser, at least better men. If they will here-
after confine the swindling and cheating, which
some of them praotioe, to their own select circle,
and play diamondeuediamond upon each other,
the oommunity will continue to tolerate their ex-
istenee.

There le little doing in Government loans, though
prices are about steady. The sales were confined to
the 6-205 at 10331,—n0 change. State loans C011616116

Wile prices, viz : the new at 89K, and Wield at 87.
Thesales of Company Bon& were confined to Cam-
den and Amboy 65, 'B9, at 88. A lot of Pittsburg
Coupon 59 Mid at 78. The Railroads continue Mao,

tive, the Only movement'being inDeriding at 47K,
and North pennsylvenia at 24M—the former is an
advance of 3i, the latter a decline of 3(. Therewas
a single sale of Big" Mountain Coal at 431. City
Passenger Railroad shares are rather firmer, but
wlthont sales; 79 wasbid for Second,and Third; 40
for Fifth and Sixth ; 48 for Tenth and Eleventh; 20
for Spruce and Pine; so for Thirteenth and Fif-
teenth ; 64 for West Philadelphia; for Dews
and Vine; 31 for Green and CoateS ; 13 for Ridge
Avenue ; and UKfor Lombard and South. Bank
shame are without change; CommercialBank sold
at 49 ; 190 was bid for North America; 180 torPuL
ladelphia ; 119 K for Farmers' and Mechanior ; 28

fOrteehanlos' ; 46 for , renn Township ; 62 for
Gira ;20 for Manufaaturere and Dleonanior ;67
for City, and 36 for Consolidation. Canal shame
are very quiet, and there is little or nothing doing
Lehigh Navigation sold at54K, and SchuylkillNa:
vigation preferred at 28 ; 116 for Morris Canalpre-
ferred ; 734 for Susquehanna Canal; 29 for Dela-
ware Division, and 61 for Wyoming Valley Canal.

The following were the quotations for gold yes.
terday at the horns named:
re A. 15 141
11 A.ra Mom
/2 al 140

1 P. -

P. M 142
4 P. M 141j(
The subeoriptions to the sevemthirty Man, rea

calved by Jay Cooke, yesterday, amount to$2,883,900
including one of $580,000 from Second National
Bank, Chicago; one of $225,000 from Second Na-
tional Bank, Nashville; one of $lOO,OOO from First
National Bank, Leavenworth ; oneof $lOO,OOO from
First National Bank, Cincinnati; one of $lOO,OOO
from First National Bank, Boston; one of $65,000
from First National Flank, Des Moines ; one of
*144,100 from Ninth National Bank, New York;
one of .60,000 from Illereliants, National Bank,
Portland; one of 850,000 from Preston, Willard Sz

Roan, Chicago; and one of $60,000from RONthantei
National Bank, Cleveland, Ohio. There were 1,94
individual subscriptions of$5O and $lOO each.

Coaltonnage of theReading Railroad Company:
Sameweek last year 76,140
For the present week 40,967

DeCl43ll/38 35,173
Coal tonnage Of the Sohnylazin Nairigatlon Qom-

PlulY
same weeklast year..
For the present week....•

89,644
10,818

Decrease 28,720
Drexel & Co. quote

New 13. 5. Bonds, 1881 1093QC911.0
New 11. S. Certificates of Indebtedness. 98 U/ 98,y,

Do. do. do. 01d.... 993@ 99)4
New 17. S. 7 340 No4oo 99X@1.00
QtairterWailtere' Vouchers os 07
Orders for Certifloatenof Indebtedness.. 98%@ 99
Gold 141 l'il#l42
SterlingExchange 154 anti
Old 1408end5.....-- to2,tivx

• NewE.,crin0.15 1.08m439.03y,,
_ w..wkixonds '96,40 98X

Bales or Moons, June 23.
THE pIIBLIC BOLD.

280 Ca 234' 100hiattea & Ch'y R. 52:2bo 0.3 100Alnattead. .....
100 Juncti0n.............8 BOu Alcorn. •

ICO do 3 9UU Inuxlnard7
OLO -do a...4.... 3 100 idapte Shade...ll3o 13i
200 do 8 NO Blatrrado ..... —WO 62
200 "do. ea-h 3 100 Duattard....... e&) 60
ICO kicatea B Ch'y 8.6610[ 2000 640- ..... 102%

6300121) CALL.
240 Dunkard.. % 200 senate. 3
200 Walnut Itland. 400 Ca1dwe11....•....b30 23L

PEOPLE'S STOCK 11XCELAtiG11.
100Keystone 011 -bib 1% 1600Glen Rock•••••1400

310 Mingo-- b3O 231 1600.d0..,—.•• • •/30
100 Clark 011 .94! 200 Drinkard--..«b90 .69
400 Alias .31j 100 do ..blO after 9 .69
600 Ming b24 231 WO Nat'l 0 bill 1
100 Dwekard .691000 Glen Boe/t sb 2%
100 do .09400 Dankard .99
100 do...... o do - _94
GOO American Gold.. 142 2111 ,do b3O . 94
600 Donk ard 66 hi 100 .94
100 Nesstone 01.1..b30 lX 100
100 do— b3O 134 100 31.660 •.•

•.•••

100 Glen Reek 3
BALES AT TB EBOUL.

Reported by Rewee. Miller
BAPOItZ

800 CityBs, New.—
PIEST

7COO U 8 5-204..10ta 0p.103.56
100 City ISkuld.doe 87 •

1000Pato)) Coop 64.111. 78
800 NorthPoona 2..b6.•24.86.

:56 Lehigh Di Fit'k.lts. 50;17014110 n Canal prof. 2
400 Bail ,11
3:0 CtaShi....loto.bBo. 434

'lOO
100 4)0

Dtu.kard dom. .B
100 Cora Planter..—.. 2
100 do 2

BE ''

10000 tr 8 6-20 8d5..,--11.35f:
100 A rellllll 8.-44.880 2142,44210 24,441

MO Clio& Am 63 'B9 14 88
100 Jenstitat 011. 33fi'
60.R6 0 City 86 new 691{

31A1 S Vie60)136011..65 114
23 Lebigh 8434
90 Oil Creek 834
60 CommercialBk ... 49

BECOND
100 Beadityß4-4.42dya 4071;

8000 178 6.f.0..--105...m.10316300 do ....cp.103
00

AFTER
4CO City 69 new. C&P 699 Y

R BOARD OF BROKERS.
& Co., No. 60R. Third At.
BOARD.

893-i
100 Corn Planter.Bdpo
200 El 66
8(0 do "4464111.1.1 66
230 do 86
100 011 Creek 3 94600 81 Btoholao 011.... 1341
510 do IY,
100 Junction ....sash. 8
100 do
600 Big Mountain 4921 do

BALKS AT

BOARDS
100 Da

OURS
316 P 8. •• 60%

60 d0... .....-132 661(
MO Caldwell --Nye 23‘
100 Beading old 47
200 do. --eta 47
100 do 47200 d0.... *lO 47
100 d0......«.a0wn 46X

do • ....400 Danksrd X

WOO II 8 8.20..
Sch Dap

"""

Prf.•'•—• 28

10 Penns 65%
14 do.. . 55k6(1) City Oa so

100 Shada.—bl 113E4
ICOO Oily Be n••aae bill 8.91(
E CLOSE.
100 Beading—. miSwn 4731

Tile New York Past of yesterday nays
The market for acid M 13,1,V2 cent lower than

yesterday forenoon.
-

Exchange onLondon per sa-
turday's mail is 109%@110 %9 cent. for gold. Some
of the heaviest stook Arms are lending their ownbalances as cheap as 4 cent. from day to day.

Thefollowing quotations were made at the Board,as compared with yesterday:
Fri. Thur. Adv. Dee.

if ea, 110 • •

U, 8.6-20 cottplits.........—neg 103 x
6-20 coupons.new Mit • •

•

8. 10 40 coupons-- 96% 99%
IL EL certilicates.—.—...—. 90% 9936
Tennessee .....71 71% .. X
Missouri 73% 723 Itt
Atlantic Nail.... .....ex div.lso 173 .. 23
New York Central....—.... 923 E 933‘ ..

. ... 76% 70% ..

Erie preferred- .......

Hodson 109 1.493X 93X -

Since the morning call gold sold at 140% per cent.
The railway Shares are steady in pride, but very In-
active. Later, Erie sold at 73%@73%.

"Weekly Bellew of the Philadelphia
Markets.

Jorra 23—Evening.
The fluctuations in gold during the past week

have operated unfavorablyon business, and the
markets generally are dull and unsettled. Floor
is inactive, and prices are drooping. Wheat and
Corn have declined. Oath are without Change.
Bark is senile and in deMand. Cotton is rather
firmer. Coalis verydull. Coffee contintieS scarce.
'There is no material change to notice In either Fish
or Fruit. Pig Iron is in fair demand at about for.
mer rates. Naval Stores continue very quiet, and
prices are unsettled. Linseed 011 is firmly held.
Coal 011is lees active. There Is more doing In Pro.
visions, and prices are rather firmer. Sugar is in
fair demandat former rates. Seeds aro verydull,
and there IS little or nothing doing. Whisky eon•
tinues'dull. There IS no change to notice In Wool,
either inprice or demand.

TheFlour market Is dull and drooping, and the
demandis limitedsales comprise about r,OOO bbls,

in mostly tothe reiallere and bakers'at prices
ranging from 0306.60for common to good superfine:
$6.70@7•50 for extra; 117.7668.76 for extra family,
and $9@10.50 for fancybrands, according to quality.
Rye Flour Is selling in a small wayat $565.25
bbl. Corn Meansdull at $4.75 % bbl for Pennsyl-
vania. Sales of Mill Feed are making at from
12902 V ton.

Cinein.—There Is verylittle demand for Wheat,
and the market is dull, and prises rather lower;
about 18,050bus sold in lots to the millers at from
,$1.70@183 r bus for fair tochoice reds, and white at
from $262 20 fgt bus, as to quality. Rye Is rather
,Gull ; small sales are making at 85@900Vbus. Corn
is dull andrather lower, with sales of about 20,000
bus prime yellow at 956980 Ilkt bus. Oats are unset-

itled ; about 25,00 bus sold at from 086720 it bus for
•Delaware and Pennsylvania. 15,000 bus Barley
•Aels it sold at $1,3561.50 bus.

Thefollowing are the receipts of Float and Grain
this port during the past week :

21onr
Wheat
Corn
Date ••

ONO bbla.
20,400 bin.
17,200 bill.
24,000 bag.

Paovisions.—The market Oontinnee firm, and
there is rather more doing in the way of sales.
small sales of Bless Pork are reported at $27.80029
Iftbbl. Mesa Beef sells In lots at MONO 'ft bbl for
Donntry and city pecked. Beef Hams are held at
510 11 bbl. Bacon is rather better; 800 packages
old at 196260 ft th for plain and fanny can-
vend. Hams and Shoulders at 16@i% t lb.
ID Green Meats there la more &dim ; 1,2 t
pi/Magee sold at from 10@200 for Pickled Hanle,
.nd 14 @ 1430 qg L for Shouldera in salt.
Lard DI rather scarce and in demand, with sales of
'obis and toe at /7@19m0 qlt lb. Butter is without
Diverge ; sales ofsolid packed are making at 186240
;V IL, and Goshen at 80032 c 18iti. Sales of New
York Cheese are making at 14@170 lb. Eggs sell
at 28@300 lie dozen.

IllivrAut.—ln Iron there is rather more doing.
About 1,240 tons of Anthracite sold at $27@80 for
forge, and 1138636 WI ton for foundry, chiefly at
the latter 'rate tor good WO.l. &etch rid le held

ARRIVED
s steam gunboat Britannia (8). A VLied W

B Sheldon, commanding, from Key West16th, and
Beaufort, N 0, 20th. Passenger, Fleet CaptainWorden, of the E G Squadron. The Britannia hasbeen in commission nearly two years, and has doneefficient service, principally In the North Atlantic
Squadron, having participated in both attacks on
Fort Fisher and the surrounding works. She was
sent to Charleston during the second attack, bear.
ing important despatches to the fleet off that port.
Auer the fall of Fort Fisher she was ordered to theEast Gulf Squadron, and performed good servicethere, both In blockading duty and inthe naval in.
vestment of at.. • Marks. The following is a list of
her officers: A V Lient Win B Sheldon, command.ing ; Acting Ensign, A S Lowell, eleautioe officer ;Acting Assistant Surgeon, Chas Sturtevant; Ant.big Assistant Paymaster, C B ()Myer ; Acting En.
signs, W H Bryant, E L Bourne, A 0 Child ; Aot-leg First Assistant Engineer, Theodore ]) Coffee,
(In charge) ; Acting seound Assistant Engineer H.Little; acting Tnlrd Assistant Engineers, W DButts, Samuel Dale, Tr.

Bark Chas Brewer, Smith, 12 days from Fentn-dints, Fla., in ballast to Twelle & Co.SohrClara Ann (Br), Perkins, 15 days from Hillsb3llO, NS..With mdse. to E A Sender it Co.Sohr Tilt. (Br), Pretseott, 8 days from Millsboro',PIS., with mdse to EA Sender & Co.&lir Lydia A ffiay, Baker, 5 days from NewportNews, In ballast to captain.
SChr MaryElisabeth, Smith, / day from Dillferd,

Del, with grain to James L Bewley & Co.
Selz IJndine, Rumen, 8 days from Portland, Ct.,

with stone to captain.
Soh? Caleb Stetson, Somers, 4 day/ from Brain.

tree, In ballast to captain.
SohrDirigo, Doibow, 4 days from Norfolk, in bal-

last to captain.
Sohr Sarahand Mary, Morris, 1 dayfrom Motu!,

Del, with grain to Jasliarratt,
Sohr Son of Malta. Baynum, 2 dapfrom Milton,

Del, with grain to Okriattan & 00.
Soar0 A lisoksoher, Mayo, 4 dap from Washing.ton, D U, In ballast to captain.
Sohr Aetive, Form% 8 dap from Dorahostor,Md., In ballast to J TJuana
Schr Espres, Wallace, 3 days from Dorchester,Did., in ballast to J T Justus.
Sour Geo Edwards, Weeks, 6 days from Boston,in ballast to captain.
Sohr G0 Mcrrh3, Artie, 4 days from Norfolk, inballast to captain.
Steamer Ruggles, McDermott,24hottrs from NewYork, withWee to W e Olydelt Co.
Steamer Blida, Lenny, 24 hours from New York,

with noise to W P (Brie &
Steamer S F Phelps, Brown, 24 hours from New

York, with mdse to WRE Baird Sr Co.
Steamer J S Rockwell, Nichols, 24 hours from

Now York, with mime to W M Baird & 00.

CLEARED.
Ship Lady Emily Peel (Br),,Penny, St John, NB
Brig Wean Belle, Morton, W Peas.
Sohr Harriet Gardner, Lowland, New York.
Sohr Wm B Thomas, Winsmore, New York.
Bohr 0A Bookseller, Gallagher, Alexandria.
Sohr J P MoDevltt, McDevitt, New York.
Sobr David S Siner, May, Boston.
Sohr Express, Wallace, Dorchester.
BohrR Bruce, Gregory, New York.
Bohr Wm Arthur, boring, Portland.
Bohr Curtis Goodwlu,Laird, Norfolk.
Str J S Shrive?, Dennis, Baltimore.
Str Commerce, Crosby, Sassafras,
StrBristol, Charles, New York.
StrLiberty, Pierce, New York.

BELOW.
MrJ L Eldridge, pilot ofSteamer Manhattan,

from Cape May; reports an unknown bark at anchor
off the Brandywine Light ; brig James Davis, from
Cardenas, and a brig, Supposed the Karee, from
Port an Prizes, were off 'Reedy Island yesterday
morning. A large U S gunboat, with a monitor
in tow, were at the quarantine. SLIP Philadelphia,
hence forLiverpool, was aground on Joe Flogger.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Canvas Back, Gunderson, sailed from Woo.

sung 18thApril for New York.
Ship HavoloOk, Young, from Callao,off Queen!.

town 10th host,
Ship Enoch Talbot, Merryman,from Callao, at

Hamburg 7th inst.
Bark G T Ramp, Lennell, sailed from Algoa Bay

27th April for New York.
Bark Luzon (sr), Robinson, from New York let

Feb for Bombay, at Table Bay, C G H, 29th April.
Bark Speed (Br), Salabury, 50 days from Monte-

video, at New York Thursday, with mow.
Brig Foster, Reed, hence at Bolton Thursday.Brig Elmira, Norton, salted front Port Royal 15thinst tor this port.
Sehr Oarrol, Sprague,cleared at PortRoyal 15thinst for this port.
Sohr Geo J Marsh, Irwin, sailed from Port Royal17ch inn for two port.
Sohr 0 W Loeke, Huntley, cleared at Port RoyalInst for tido port.
Ship Empire, whicharrived at New York on Wed-

nesday from bogus via Hatteras Shoals. went
ashore at 930 P NI of the 12th lost, Capt Burlaps
being sick at the time. The crew landed onthe
beach in their own boats on the 13th.Brig Jane Kideton, from Llngan for New York,
lost both topmasts, foretopgallant mast, topsail,
and topgallant yard and sail, night of the 11th but,
and put into Halifax lahfor repair&

at $20041 tyl ton. Manufaetured Ix= Is more
active, at about former rateS.

Latin continnWt very Board%and we 'NM of no
Bike.

OOPPIII ill verydull at 460 for Sheets, and 860 If
It for Yellow Metal. .

Iterur.—Queraltron 'continues scarce and In good
demand. Small lales,of Ist No. 1 are reported at
$B2 80 per ton. Tanners) Bark I$ unobanged, and
worth $185320 per Oord.

Coen.—There is Very little demand • either for
shipmentor home use and the market is very ;

sales arereported at Port Richmond at from SO
6.50, ton.

CoTTorf.—The market Is rather more wave, and
at the close prim we looking up ; about 600 bales
of middlings sold In lots at from 406:g430 V/ It, °ash,
clueing at 42@430 Vi

COsres continues very scarce, and the sales are
In asmall way only at from 18@22g010 it, in gold.
for Rio.• • .

°aunttea continue very quiet, and the salmi are
insmall lots only, at about former rates.

D817613 AND DVale.— Mere is very littledoing In
the way of vales, but prises are unchanged. Sales
Of Bengal Indigoare making at full prices.

Fisa.—Olackerel arerather dull at theadmin.
A sale of new N.. as was made from the toKari on
private terms. Sates from store are malting at $24
025 sp bbl for Shore No. le, $l6 for Bay do ; $l7 for
Shore 2e, $l4 for Bay do., and $113013 bbl for new
No. as the latterhste for large. Codfish continuedull. Small game are making atre 30 IL.

Einurr.--Forelen Frail le scarce, and pricee are
rather better. Dried Fruit is dull, and we hear of
110 Sales. Green Fruit Is coming in more freely,
and sells at full prima.

Fireman* continue dull, and there is very little
doing. To Liverpool there is little or nothing
doing. In West India freights there Is very little
doing. A few Cargoes of Coal have been taken at
$lO to New Orleans. $6 to Port Royal, and $1.50 35
ton to Boston from Port Richmond.

HAY.—Balad Is selling at $2O 1/1 ton. •
HIDES continue very dull. We quote the ABM-

dation at 11;in for Steers; outside at 830$10o with
littledemand. Few dry.tdde tanners are ventlorlng
into market at present Claltskins in uals are held
at 14(416e, greenat 913100.

Bore are selling in a small way at from 2530150
@ lilt, the latterrate (or fancy tote.

Madsen continues dull ; small sales ofwhite.pine
Boards are making at $2/429 yellow sap do at $25
3026, and Leiden hemlock at Melo

hlotassuM-There Is very little doing in the way
of sales, and the market is dull and neglected;
Banal Bake axe making at s4o@soc for Cuba and 65
30685 35 gal for Porto Rico; 300 Dade Trinidad sold
at 4'20430 14 gal.

NAVAL S'TOKI3B are dull and unsettled; small
sales of Rosin are making at $7301.2. .$1 bbl, and
Spirits of Turpentine at $1.75@1.80 le gallon.

Onta•—Lard Qli is rather 'lnner; small sales or
winter are making at $1 55@1 60 31 gallon, the latter
rate for No. 1. Linseed 011 Is in steady demand, at
$1.18301.20 le gallon. Phan Olie are very dull, Pc.
troieum lerather quiet ; small sales are making at
33@340 for tirade ; 615030 for relined in bond, and 70
@72 le gallon for free, al tcaealaya.TinfallreatOffifillttifelitel hookt Crude, 3,534 bbla ; relined,
2, 742 bide.

PLASTER to dull ; small sales are reporteei at
$3 60 per ton.

,Ritre•-10 1/11 iamb 9t6 Making at 9};®163&0' lb
for foreign, and 11313012 e 3116 for Carolina

Sasta.—Flaaseetile selling in asmall way at 32 30
30235 7i bu. Cloverseed continues very quiet, andwe hear of no sales to lig quotations.

SALT.—The market continues dull, and We hear
ofno arrivals or sales worthy-of notice.

SPIRITI3.—In foreign, there is very little doing.
New England Rum sells at $2.30302 861 gallon.
Whisky oontinnes dull, and the sales are In small
lots only at $2.b702.08 30 gallon for Pennsylvania
and Western bbla

elnuest.—The 'market is tirtn• at atomt former
rates, with sales of 1200. Mids. to notice at 7; 3093f0

1111 lb in gold for Cuba, arid 400hhds. Sugar House at
110 3p lb, in currency.

Tarhow.—Small sales of oily rendered are
making at 10,4V10Xe

Tonscoo.—Prices remain about the same salad
quoted, and there is very little doing In either leaf
or marmfactured.

wool.—Tne new cupcomae forward veryslowly ;

the market continues very Wet, and the Bales are
In small lota onlyat from 005j700 ror linen, and 7h
780 114 gallon for tub, as to quality.

lararprint.—Slaughter leather that was reoeived
in market when the pride was nominally 50@550 'ft
It, is now offering at 350, without hayfork and trans-
actions are exocedinciy light in dry•hide leather
under a decline of io@loo Ib, from extreme prides.

SLatIORTBIt SOLm—Prices for rough countrli
ther are nominally held at 28(1850 'ft it. Heavy
slaughter is sought,and for strictly choice lots for
special purposes full figures, or higher, may be
reached. The market is amply supplied, and
crowded with middle and light Weights. .We quote
in part foundedupot sales ; Olty Manages at 33@.
420, ineluding selections and overwedghts ; best
eonntry,23@3Bo;good,3lO33o; Inferiorand damaged,
soiNspoVilb.•

SPArildit SoLn—The demand has been mainly
local, and prices continue to droop. Wa quote :
Buenos Ayres, best.at 456:448@6tt0 for choice and
heavy leather; inferior Buenos Ayres, °Antioch &0.,
38@480 VI its.
Beaton Boot and alone Market, June an

The Shoe and Leather Reporter says : The gall for
Boots and Shoes for the fall trade has not com-
menced as yet, but many orders are being received,
and Western buyers are here for the second and
third time thisseason to select light goods for Onin•
mer wear. We ohm of work IS Soldup olosmand
manufacturers are Still ordered. ahead. The trade
are preparing for a large sale of fall goods, and a
little Caution should be exercised to prevent over.
stocking the market, as the future is Just now de-
cidedly uncertain. if Leather continues to de.
cline, those who have the smallest stooks In July
and August wlll be In the beet position. There is
some prospect of this, as hides have been put In
largely for the past few months, and considerable
quantities of leather must soon come out, watch clan
be offered at a low figure. On the other nand, the
Western and tionthera markets are bare of goods
and the large demand may carry up prides. Our
manufacturers have, however, facilities by machine.
ry and otherwise for executing very large orders
In a short time, and the safest way Is to be reason-ably. sure of a demand before making up too many
goods.

CLHANANCIES or BOOTS - Asa &WHS.—Philadel-
phia, 450; Chill, 2. Total shipments by sea, 452
oases.

New York Market's' "lune OM
BREADoTalrge.—Tim market for State and Wen-

em Flour Is null and b@loo lower sales 8,000 ben
at 415 00g20.70 forEt;peril:s State; 4a@3 20 for extra
State ; *U.25@6 30 tor choice do; 85.6005.75 for fin-
perfine Weetern; 8603.45 for Common to medium
extra Western; $6.80@0.80 for common to good
chipping brands extra round-hoop Ohio,

na.aman.Flom 10 54100lower ; galas SOO bblo at0640.40 torcommon, and $8.4508.70 for good toolnaloe extra.
Southern Flour le dull and drooping ; miles 480Ms at4767.86 for common, and $7.804212forfano/and extra.
Wheat is dull, 1020lower, wia Mee or t,OCe bag

at $1.41 for °holm amber Mllwankfe, and $1.70 for
amber Allohlgan. Barley Malt Is dull and nominal
at Rana for Western.

Oats are eoarce, and 2@30 better. .The Oorn mar-
ket ie quiet; Wee 31,000 bus at 86@900 for mixedWeetern.

Pnowsions.—The Pork market Is dull and lower;
sales 2,500 bbla at 324.25@24.60 for new mess, $2l for
,53-04,d0,cash and regular way, $1.5 for prime, and$l9 for prime mess.
• The Beef market is dull ; sales 200 bbla at about
previous prices. Out meats are steady; sales 130
pkgs at Il 2190 for Shoulders; and 1.5§18e for Hams.The Lard market is quiet; sales 300 MIat/Oa18No.

WHIBICIr 111 dull, st $2 bid, and $2.02 asked forWestern.
TALLOW is steady; Salsa 54,000 as at 10@10yi0.

PHILADELPHIA BOARD OF TRADE.,
THORNTON BROWN, /EDWARD LABOUROADR. CON. OP TRH MONTE.BERRY LEWIS,

LETTER BAGS,
ALT 2511115111R011611T8' BaCEA2IGHi•PIIII.MMILPHIA.

Steamship Gambia, Grabam....Liverpool, June 26
Brig Robertina (Sw) Illardeneorough. -Attendees,

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.
PORT OP PHILADELPHIA, JUNE 24
Suw Rums.4.4o I,Sua SETS.TM I HIGEWATHIL .3. 4

CITY rrmie.
Kumla; TER SessOM—Fereons who study the

laws ofhealth are aware that dietetic' changes to
suit the vicissitudes of the seasons are quiteas In-
dispensable to good health as the ohangeS of ap-
parel. Neglect of this precaution is the potent
cause of a very large proportion of the numerous
.4 ills that flesh Isheir to." For this reason, we re-
gard Itas a merit of tee first importance in all es•
tabllshroente that eater to the wants of the inner
Man, to adept their bills offare to the current state
of the thermometer. At the very head of the Hate
those to be commended on this score are the (motif
Dining Saloons of Kr. J. W. Price, Fourth and

ettestnutstreets. Mr. Pries not only etiehl in am
ticipating the season in every choice meat, vegeta,

ble, and fruit that the markets afford, but in his
mode of cooking and serving them for his guests he

Is without a rival in his profession. KO saloons,
Moreover, are modelsofneatness. eonvenienee, and
comfort ; his butter 18 always prime, and the man
whohas not yet Indulged in the luxury of dining at

Price's has still a gustatory treat in store Of the
first magnitude. Price's popularity In this depart

moot Is rapidly extending to all parts of the coun-
try.

GENTLIEICRWS FIII4I(II3HTNG Goone.—Mr.George
Grant, mo Onostnat otreet,tuto now in store a hand-
Home atoortmont of novelties In Shirting Prints,
beautiful Spring Cravats, Summer Under-clothing'
ice. Mscelebrated " Prise Medal" Shirt, invented
by Mr. JohnF. Taggart, 18 unequalled by any other
in the world.

PBOTOGBAPITS LIPS, BY GiTTIOG72II3T.
Mr. F. Gutekunst, 704 and 700 Aroh street, has just
Published photograptur, from life, of various sires,
of the Rev. Dr. Vaughn, General Pritchard. (the
eaptor of Jeff. Davis,) General Collie, Generals
Meade, Howard, Fisk, and other distinguished per-
sonages, duplioates of which can now be had at his
counters.

THs EGIBT FITTING SHIRT 04 THE AGE le " The
Improved Pattern Start," made by John O.Arrleon,
et the old stand, Nos. 1. and iNorth.Sixth et. Work
done by hand In the beat manner, and Warrantedto
give satlsfaotlon. HisHoek ofLtentlomen's Furnish•
Mg Goods cannot be surpaSsed. Pylons moderate.

SIMMERCONIMOTIOIO3.—MeSBM. E. G. Whitman
& Co., No. 318 Chestnut street, era now prepared to
furnishpersons about leaving the city with all the
choicest things in the Confectionery line. Messrs.

austerllllB in manurao•
taring. They have now a great variety of• °holes
new things, healthful and delielous, especially
adapted for the season.

COWPBOTIOIIB,IIOIITHOITSE GRAMM, &O.—Mr. A.
1.. Varmint, Ninth and Oftestnnt, manafaoteres the
finest goods in Ms department. His Olmoolate pre-
parations. Roasted Almonds, French and Amerloan
Mb/tures, and a thousand other novelties, are un-
equalled. His delicious hothouse Grapes and other
!mite are verytempting.

VISITORS TO THE SEASHOER ShOUld provide
tbemselves With BATHING DRESSES from

Jouvr C. homusoses,‘,
Nos.lood 3 North Sixth street.

SEASONABLE BATS BOE,trADIES.—The Chinon
elm bate, made by Wood& Cary, T2G:Chestnut et, are
indispensable to every lady about leaving the city
for the Country or sea-shore. Prices moderate. 'En-
tire stook of straw goods Selling off below cost, to
close the season.

TIM PARTA 5T711113.m. TheFr6llolldaring are the
best undressed ladies in the world. Dresses WithOUG
Edema are the style there„and almost- without
bodies, too. TheParisians will next dispense with
Skirts. Our fair friends dress with becoming modesty
In Philadelphia; while their husbands, brothers,
and beaux cultivate an elegant appearance by pro.
curing their garments at the Brown•Stone Clothing
Hall of Rookhlll & Wilson, Nos. 603 and 601 Chest-
nutstreet, above Sixth.

Vsßeagne. AwinartlB, for. Dwelllngo and Stores
Versalda Awninge, forDwellings and Stores.
Veranda Awnings, for Dwellings and Stores.
Veranda Awnings, for Dwellings and Stores.

W. Henry Patten, 140 s Ohntnut street.
W. Henry Patten,l4ol3 01108U:int street.

Fort 01131 DOLLAIte—An the time spent In tying
and untying,and halfthe silt in the tie and scarf; is
saved' by the 11130 of Eshleman's patent cravat
holder. Price, one dollar eaoh, wholesale and re-
tail, at 701 Clhestnut street. Also, gentlemen'sfur-
nishing goods—large assortment.

BUY Yowl. 13.8.Thirre CLOTEMI ATSLOAN'S, 808
MarketMeet,iladolphia, or at hie store Cape
Island, N. J. jo2t4t,

WE HAVE LATELY TRIED SPREE'S SeMMHG
Wizen, at his place at Passaic, N. S. It is a pure
article/Irina the juice of the cultivated Port grape,
prepared and fermented by anew process, without
the addition of any spirits. it is one of the most
comforting cordials we have ever tasted, and eepe•
daily good for those who object on principle to
etimulants, as it has all the properties of warmth
and energy which occasionally render a resort to
them absolutely medicinal. Each vintage must
lay four years before put in market. His 151100095
Is remarkable, as it is being ordered by families,
merchants, and druggists, from all parts of this
country, from South America, England, and even
from the wine districts of Franoe.—FrankLeslie's
Illustrated Newspaper.

Our druggists have it for We. je2F•2t

Tan Purim° is oautioned against an imitation of
thePhotograph of Lieutenant General Grant, the
original of which was taken by F. Guebkunst, 704
Kroh street. It Is abad copy. The original will be
known by myimprint on theback. je34.Ot•

CLltilies in BLOOD OP ALL I, PIISITIHe and
you neutralize the virus of many diseases at their
source. In all Disorders ofthe Skin, the Meath!, ihe
Fleshy Fibre, the geometiuo. Organs, and MO Bones,
all Scrofulous CompMints, Cancer, te., De. Saynele
Alterative is a standardcurative ; and while It is a
fault in many medicines that, before they reaoh the
disease, the patient Is prostrated beyond reeovery,
no such drawback attends this remedy, for it sue.
tains the strength of the sufferer while eradicating
the canoe of his complaint. Prepared only at No.
.242'0hestaut street. e24-3t

MCCLAIN'S PERSSICT LOVS ESTSLOT.
NoCiain.o-Night Blooming Carus.
McChtSr.'s Otto of Rose and Verbena.
MoClain's other new and choice Toilet Extract&
McClain's 3.1-oz., glass stopper, SO cents apiece.
McClain's 1 oz., warranted best in use, Tbcents.
Prepared at No. 384 North Sixth Street, above

Vine.
N.B.—Aliberal discount given to dealers. jeloe4t

VICOLAIN'S COCOANUT OIL AND . QUINOII Snub,
MOCISID'I3 CocoanutOH and Quince Seed.
Mo (Joanna 011 and Quince Seed,

Will Invigorate and Restore the Hair,
Will entirely EraMoats Dandruff,
Will make the Hair Dark and Glossy,
Will not soil hat or bonnet linings,

Prepared at No. 884 North Sixth street, above
Vine. jeloe4t

SALE OP 600 LOTB AT OAPS ISLAND.—ThOMas
& Sons intend selling at Cape Island, on Wednea•
day, the29th Of June, somedye hundred lots, snits.
tie for plilBB. Thu Ma ate within 1,200 fast of the
best bathing ground on the Island, and in every
reaped are admirably situated for the creation
thereon of cottages. The facilities now offered oar
citizens for reaching Cape May, both by rail and
steamboat, should induce them to have a home of
their own at this, the most delightful bathing place
In the world. We commend this gale to all our

readers. ' je23.2t

Fotrn STIMIC & 00.'5 Pianos (little used) for
Sateat bargains. These pianos tale been used da-
ring thepast winter and spring at concerts, at pub.
lie halls, and In private houses, and show no marks
ofuse. Price $2OO less than new ones ofsame style,
though all new ones have been reduced $75.

Je21,30t J. E. Gomm Seventh and Chestnut sta.
Bumf Bann ! Buoz Bann !—On Monday, the 28th

natant, and fora few days thereafter, this deliefou
beverage will be on draught at

8111113118108 ESTABLISHMINTB3
412Library greet and 239 Dock street. je23.3t5

Ho! Pon THE SEA.BHORR OR COUNTRY.
Ladies' Stionyeide Hate.
Ladles , Sundown Hata.
Ladles' Chinese San Hats.
Ladies' Twilight Hata. Ije2l•4t"

A. E. OLEPRETE3I, 54 N. Eighth, below Arch.

MACKINAW STINDOWNS.—These celebrated Hate
for seaside and country wear are the Hate for the
rearm, as exemplified by the quantity daily eOld,
only at OKABLES OAKFOED & SONS!,

jele-Ot ContinentalHotel.

NNWIST STYLRS STRAW APD *or:. Hera, for
gentlemen and youths,now *pen at

OMARLREI OARPORD & SONS,'
Continental Hole/

A R.08.8 CHAtfOll TO MARE MONEY O it SMALL
CAriTAL.—ThePetroleum Vapor Stove and Gas-
Light Company, 819 Arch Street, Is now In samosa.
rul °potation, and to ready togrant agerioles in all
the pritrbipal counties In Pennsylvania, Delaware,
and New Jamey. Valuable county rights may be
secured by applying at once at the Milos of the Cora•
patty, 819 Arch street. ,jell-11

IF YOU WANTto getrld of a Oough or Cold, or It
Inneed of aremedy for Bronchitis, Asthma, or any
Pulmonary Complaint, try atonce Or. Jaynehr Er.
pectoraut. Prepared onlyat 242 Glenna et. jel7A

EYE, EAR, AND BUollollllfillly treated
by 7. Isaacs, M. D., Donna and Await, MI Pine at.
artatialal eyesinserted. No chargefor examilastion.

ARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS.
The file

G W Shomaker, Penns
Y Houghton, N YBr J Swank, Penna

H Barrie, Louisville, Kyit Hermann, LouisvilleO P Wllooa, NashvilleN lllcGinnoss, N YMid W T Forbes, Wash
W 1,1 Preston, New York
TTanner, Mercer, PaJ H Long
JS Lewis Se wf,L Lavelle, Atlanta, GaMrs N N Wilson, NY
J J Turpin, Indiana
W B Alden, N
W S Schofield

.Ibantaild
Dr W Martin, N I
P Graham, Marion co
R TStake& wr, StLouie

Beek, Baltimore
W 13 Owen, Washlngtoll
EF Maynard, NJ

yptUsW Strickler, PaA. S LeaPla, Mahon
JD Jenkins, TOllllO3BOO
JH Hill, Baltimore
E H Staler, New York
TYR Taylor, IllinoisD Shank, Look EarnRev R F Wilson & la, FaGen W
0 E Ohambers, Md
J W Senor,VirginiaDavid Owens,PittsburgG Wllooi, Pittsburg
John Hawete, Pittsburg
W Munson, Pittsburg

(3 Davis, DenverOily
P Maffei) Leo, Man

S Conner Penna.
W DOb: Man

Theo Enure, Pima
AIT Williams Wllimb's,
W Longsbors: Pittsburg
Thos Lougsbore, Pittabg
W Jinkios, Pittsburg

The &

Geo CRobertaLpT Y
J Cooke, Now York

artisan.
Miss Porter, Halifax,
JaeF Smith,Reading
OA Lytle, MtJoy
P & Wilson, Salem, N
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111PECIAL NOTICES.

Tu ExuxerrE "Exam DE PARIS."
—ln the general exodus from town to the country and
seashore, ladies should add to their toilette ease "le
Email de Paris," which will efeetually prevent frock.
los, tan, and the discoloration" caused by the salt air,
keeping the obin Clear, soft and white. *Were and
soldiers whosefaces bare been tweezed by lons-aM.
tinned exposure will find "Email de Paris" will is.
skin the skin to more than its orlainal purity sad
whiteness. "Email deParis" is especially indorsed
by Miss Lucille Western, Mlle Ventre% Mrs, D. E
Bowers. and other celebrated actresses, whose position
renders their judgment unerring and valuable. Bold
by all Drug tats, Perfumers, and Hairdressers. Or.
denby mall should be addreesed to JARED di BIM
Philadelphia, who, upon applieittion, will send ant-
lers to •ny abase. los-lnns•tf

To LET—A DESIRABLE COTTAIIEt FUR
niched entire, on CAFE ISLAND. Ingaire SOS MAH
EST Street. je24.3i`

GRAY BATE, BALDNESS, DANDRUFF, Ala
DISEASE OF THE SCALP.

210 DISCOVERY CAN 003IPAR8 WITS Tin
•'London Hair ColorRestorer and Drening."
"London Flair Color lleatorarand Dreering.
•• London /lair Color Reetorer and Dritesitiv,"

As this preparation sealable no Mineral inbotaltersi
and is delicately perfumed, its applicationis it pleaanre,
instead of a task. (It to notaDye).

j—lt willmotors grayhair to its originalcolor.
2—lt will make it grow on bald heads.
I—lt will restore the natural secretions.
4—lt will remove all dandruff and itching's.

s—lt will make the hair soft, glossy, and (legible.
6—lt will preserve the original color to oldate.
7-It will Drevent the hair from falling
B—lt will cure all di wee of the Hal%
BALDRESS.—/t will posltlyely stop Cho heir fend

falling, end cense it to crow 011 bald emote in ail ewer
wherethefollicles are left.

Price, 11cents a bottle: alibottles. $4.. Bold by Dr.
SW/LYRE& BON. No. 330 Monti SIXTH Street. It

1027 'WALNUT STEBET, office of Dr.
VON NO6OfiZiONIE, for the treatmentof theltre. Bar,
Throat. Lung Diseases and Catarrh, withhie apparatn&
jail eV
THE LADY AND THE ACTOR.

BY TBB BARD. OP TOWlia BALL.
While Garrick, wonder of the stage,
Astonish'd the preceding age,

A lady, fair aa May,
Toting, wealthy. and of noble line.
For Whom did manytaigas pine,

Once went to sea him play.

Hs acted a gay, gallant youth
Withhush vivacity and truth,

Thelady's heart was won.
Herfriends perceived how she wascharm' d,
And greatly was their pride alarm'd:

Butwhat was to be done?
They took her. mow, to see him act
Thepart of Scrub. and 'tiea fact.

Thatsoon her dream waso'er:
Ho seem'd so clownish, daU, and plain.
Thelady thence shgen'd Drury Line.

And thoughtof Q. nomore.
This shows what great importance lies
In certain styles of outward guise,

Though still the thatt'e the same:
And if you'd act a winningpart,
Beek clothing from theAmine of art.

Which Tower Hall we name.
dlikinds,stylea,andstseaofclothing. men's,tiouthe',

and boys',all grades, from medium to superfine. Al•
thoughour sales are large and rapid, we hare a full
and compile assortment, new and fashionable, which
is being replenished daily. Our prices, being based
upon the lowest market rates of the season, are /ewe
than the lowest elsewhere. An examination Melted.

TOW IM HALL,
No. 518 MARKET Street.

It NENNNTT & CO.
BOYS' CLOTHING, BOYS' CLOTHINO,

Boys' Clothing:
Bove Clothing. Boya' Clothing, HOP' Oicthhig•
Bor a' Clothing, Boys' Clothing, Moss' Clothing.
Boys' Clothing, Boys Clothing. Boys' Clothing.
Soya' Clothing. Bois: Clothing. Boys' Clothing.

In every variety. In every varlets.
In every variety. In every variety.
In every variety, In every variety,
In every variety, In every variety.
In ever, variety, In every variety.
In every variety, In everyVarietr.At H. L. HalloWell & Son's,

At H. L. Htllowef & Son's.
At H. L. Hallowell & Son's.
At H. L. Hallowell & Son's.
At H. L. Hallowell & Son's,
At H. L. Hallowell & Son's.534 Marketstreet, 534 Marketstreet.53. Marketstreet, 634 Market street.

634 Market street. 534 Marketstreet.639 Mar)et street, IN Market street,
Si Market street, 634 Market street,
534 Marketstreet, 634 Malleteasel.SPECIAL NOTICE —We have the largest and best lit"

sorted stook of Readyarade Boys' Clothing to the
city, cut in the latest styles, and made in the best meg.
COT. H. L. nALLowshr.& SON.je14.1,18t 531 MALKU' Street.

DR. H. NEWEL'S DYSPEPSIA COUDIAL IS
an letelltble care for Diepestda.

Tor sal* at the Drug Stores.
Be. 537 ARCM Streak 270 SBOOSTD Street, and st
SECOND and RAWL deaf-stathing

SHREDS OF THREAD, scraps of paper,
nine, needles, dirt, and dud, ere all dithered ap by the
Patent Oarrit Sweeper. oils as well se In streeolati
with a broom. and w!th no injury to the nap of the
carpet.' For sale by THOMAS S SHAW. 110. 83S
(Maki 'thirty !eel IItAAKITalreet, below Xiatb. It


